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lebody or other has come 
Twith an explanation of bald- 
men. It completely reverses 

dictum to the effect that,J?ald- 
irises from too pei^istent wear- 

}t hat or cap. The new theory is 
it is the violet ray in the sun- 

it which kills tlie hair and causes 
to fall out. For our part we be- 

ieve neither theory, says the Michigan 
State Journal. Baldness is a distinc

tion the Creator has served up from 
jthe beginning against tliis day wlien 
women have taken everything that ap- 
pertaineth to man—his trousers, his 
ballot, his tobacco—reverything but his 
bald head. The distinction of the bald 
head is vouchsafed to men as a grand 
hailing sign amongst brothers. We 
have not yet come to the view that sci
ence is everj'thlng. We still like to 
believe in special dispensations.

In 1920 two-thirds of our newsprint 
■was from wood grown on foreign soil. 
We paid $191,000,000 for imported 
pulp wood, wood pulp and paper, and 
have become to this extent dependent 
upon markets beyond our control. As 
the forest service pointedly states, we 
have mills without forests in the East, 
and forests witiiout mills in the West. 
Alaska, with its generous growth of 
spruce and hemlock, has but one mill. 
Ail this means increased cost and high 
prices. Nor can Canada be looked to 

i indefinitely as a source of supply. The 
logical remedy is to build more mills 
on the Pacific slope while reforesting, 
the East, says the Scientific American. 
Skill, money, energy and time are de
manded by this program, but vastly 
higher penalties will follow our pres
ent indifference.

, P^N OER iiulUlAN CHUftCHK^
Oat of s lo ii^ r  of the churchn 

o( Rqisia, th«t organl«atloD
of r^bberyi the lioTlet ^govemmeDt, 
seeks to  proldng Its life for - anotl^r 
period. Prom the beginning Lenin and 
Trotsky haTe UKnkeife^for the, wealth 
of the chun^e8,'whlclAi^ln(unen8e, but 
they have feared to stir up the wrath 
of the people asMnst them, for the 
Russian people a re  fundamentally re
ligious, says the- Boston Transcript 
Now, however, the soviet leaden have 
found a pretext in the famine. "Is It 
right,’\  they - ask, *‘that the priests 
should retain. In uselessness, these 
jewels, this gold and silver plate, these 
vessels of untold vafue, while the 
people are starving?" This dust they 
throw in the eyes of the people, though 
they have waited to throw it until mil
lions have starved, and until the Red 
army is* running short of equipment 
They are now raiding the churches 
right an^ left, and their spoil already 
amounts to many millions of dollars. 
It is well known that the wealth of the 
Russian churches Is enormous. Every 
church has Its Ikons or sacred pictures, 
which serve the purpose of Images, 
barred in the orthodox Worship, and 
the .frames of these ikons are fre 
quently studded with jewels. The al
tars ' are decorated with carvings In 
gold. Rich vessels abound, and vest
ments are ornamented with jewels as 
well as with gold.
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Lesson
(By RBV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D., 

Teacher of English Bible in the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyrlfht, 1*M, Ww^ern Mewapap«r Union.

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 19

The recent sale of a 1-cent British 
Guiana stamp, issue of 1856̂  black On 
carmine, for 300,000 ^uncs at an auc
tion Of the famouyfearon Ferrari col
lection, illustraiefes the lengths to which 
philatelic enthusiasts will sometimes 
go to obtain their coveted treasures. 
All of which is one more example of 
jpurely relative value. Of itself of 
ipractically no intrinsic worth what
ever, such is the human sense of things 
'th a t for the gratification of a  whim of 
the lightest type men are willing to 
pay a king’s ransom, when thousands, 
perchance but a few hours’ journey 
away, may be in greatest need of daily 

Loecessities.

i Keep your mind filled with creative 
; thoughts and we will all be squeezing 
|your hand and congratulating you for 
;one thing or another—possibly for 
’making good with the manhood that is 
yours. And that, as you know, is a- 
devil of a big accomplishment—better 

jthan leading the sales force, writing a 
isuccessful play or a best seller, or per- 
'forming any other stunt that wins the 
(plaudits of the mob.

4 . Boston pastor has been ousted be
cause in saying gmce he prayed: 
“Thank Thee, O Lord, for the French 
fried potatoes.” That form of grace 
ils not only unconventional, "but it 
iniij.' lead to ins . .vrity. Suppi se, 
I to r instance, suggests the ’ Houston 
P o st there had been carrots on the 
i table?

Censorship, as practiced in modem 
societies, serves neither morals nor art. 
Censors are never—even when they are 
not appointed for obscure political rea
sons—fit for the Job. No one who is fit 
for the job is ever willing to be a cen
sor, writes Katherine Fullerton Ger- 
ould in the Saturday Evening P ost The 
things that get by are as absurd as the 
things that are held up, and vice 
versa. Censorship, properly maiiUged, 
demands an immense store of knowl
edge, long experience of literature and 
art, extremely wise judgment, entire 
lack of prejudice and a profound ac
quaintance with human psychology. In 
ail these gifts professional reformers 
are rather notoriously lacldng. This 
is not the place to  enter into a discus
sion of the reforming instinct, but it 
might be said in passing* that more 
than most contemporary types the re
formers cry out to be psycho-analyzed.

lib  who 'follows the dictates of an 
artistic conscience in the quest of 
beauty will discover that if he expects 
to reach its finest manifestations he 
must obey a code of conduct highly 
similar to that which another has come 
to by seeking spiritual beauty. To 
rest the case on physical beauty 
alone, anyone knows that physical 
beauty cannot survive in a career of 
debauchery, and that hate, selfishness, | 
greed and frivolity cover the face with 1 

ugly handwriting. I t  was a sorry day 
for the world when it fell into sup
posing that there is any fundamental 
hostility between beauty and religion. 
Properly considered, they are two 
words for the same thing.

At Newport, Ky., jury Is so be
wildered by the oratory of lawyers that 
it,returns a criminal verdict in a civil 
case. Judge Caldwell gas^s and orders 
the “ 12  good men and true” back to 
the jury room to rectify their mistake. 
When the average trial is over, few 
participants have a crystal-clear Jdea 
of what it was all about. The goal of 
mol? lawyers is to hypnotize the jury 
by the mesmeric music of oratory and 
by the dramatic staging of trials. This 
Is the weaki*^ point of our system of 
so-called justice—swaying the jurors 
by emotional instead of intellectual ap
peal.

Germany’s floating debt a t present 
is 277,320,000,000 marks. The reason ! 
this debt floats is that it is made of 
paper. The 66,500 tons of bullion that 
it would require to convert this debt 
into gold would sink, if .there were 
so much bullion, which there is n o t

T l;";e w*!** once A tl&ie when the 
I jhurryi:!" l»i< y< list WM considered .a
I ; menace tu tiie Uuman raee that should

jbe abolished by the a llitary  if neces^ 
sary. That, huwevir. was years and 
years ago.

A maiiiet note says sugar has beoi 
j advanced in price, a reminder of the 
‘days when grocer required a certi- 
Iflcate of good moral character as â  

'' preliminary to selling a  .customer a 
pound mt 30 cents. ^

“With all my earthly goods I thee ‘ 
endow” has been stricken out of a I 
marriage ceremony, it is announced, | 
“as a cor.eession to the groom.” It i 
will take the place of what has had 
to be, in instance s, a confession to 
the bride.. ,  |

Ad Indian was never known to wear 
a beard. Tlhere is no proof to the con
trary, at this time, although there was 
an age when a man meeting up with 
'^in'Indian could not remember whether 
he wore one or not.

A cat jumped 150 feet into the great | 
gor/f' a t Niagara Falls. Whatever th e ' 
oc« was. It probably was more In 
ke* ",11;; with common sense than at-j 
ten pts by humans to go over In a 
i)urrel. ' <

JE8U8 THE FRIEND OF 8INNER8

LE^SSON *1*BXT—Luke 7:37-48.
GOLDEN TEXT—This is a faithful say

ing, and worthy of all acceptp^a, that 
Christ JeSus came into .the World to save 
sinners.—I Tim. l:l6.

REFEOIENCB lilATEBIAI^Lulce 15:1- 
S2.

PRIMART TOPIC—Jesus Lioves Every
body. %

JUNIOR TOPIO-Jesus the Friend of 
Sinners.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—The Sympathy of Jesus.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Jesus Helps the Sinful and dbrrowfiU.

I. A Penitent Woman's Act of Love
(w . 37. 48).

1 . Place of (v. 37). I t was In the 
home of Simon the Pharisee while 
Jesus was sitting a t meat. The feast 
must have been public, else she 
could not have so readily gained ac
cess.

2. The Act of (v. 38). She washed 
Jesus’ feet with her tears and wiped 
them with her hair. Through some 
means she had heard of Jesus’ pardon
ing grace, and God had opened her 
heart to receive Him as her Saviour. 
Out of a heart of gratitude she kissed 
His feet and anointed them with pre
cious ointm ent

3. Who She Was (v. 37). Her name 
is not mentioned. She was of a 
notoriously bad character. Though 
known to the public as a bad woman, 
something had happened which trans
formed her. She was now a saved 
sinner, because she believed on Jesus 
Christ.

II. The Pharisee's Displeasure (v.
39).

Simon felt scandalized by such a 
happening a t his table. He was a re
spectable man. For Jesus to tolerate 
such familiarity on the part of a 
woman of such evil repute greatly 
perplexed him. He reasoned that If 
Jesus were a  prophet He would have 
known the character of this woman 
and would have either withdrawn 
His feet from her or thrust her back 
with Uiem, or if He knew, her charac
ter His tolerance of such familiarity 
proved that He was not a good man. 
Simon’s righteousness was of that 
sort which gathers up its skirts and 
gives the sinner a backward push into 
his filth.

III. Jesus Teaches the Pharisee (w .
40-48).

He taught him by means of a  par
able of a creditor and two debtors. 
Observe that Jesus made it very clear 
that He not only knew the woman, 
but knew Simon also.

1. The Common Debt (v. 41). ^ e  
woman was a  sinner, so was Simon, 
though he was not the same kind of a 
sinner that she was. There were two 
debtors, though the one owed ten 
times as nmch as the other. This Is 
representative of all sinners still. H ie 
Rjji)ie declares all to be sinners, yet 
recognizes degrees of guilt. Full cred
it ought to be given to the man who 
is honest virtuous, generous and 
kind. Yet such a life will not secure 
entrance into heaven. The Savior's 
words are a severe rebuke to the re
spectable Pharisees who are sitting 
In judgment against the sinners of a 
coarser type.
• 2. The Common Insolvency (v.
“And when they had nothing to piay” 
Jesus freely granted the difference In 
the degree of the woman’s sins ai)d 
these of the Pharisee, but drove Tiome 

^ o  him the fact that they were both 
debtors and had nothing with which 
to pay (Rom. 3:23). Therefore ;all 
have need of a  Saviour. As sinners 
we may quit our isfnning and hate our 
deeds, but that does not niake satis
faction for th«sins of the past. What 
ŵ e have done is irrevocable— Ît has 
passed from our reaxjh; ” Every trans
gression sfaail receive a Just recom
pense of regard  . (Heb. 2:6)., We must 
come to our Creditor, God Almighty, 
and acknowledge our insolvency and 
accept the kindness of Jesus Christ 
who b<x‘e our sins in His own body on 
the tree (I P e t 2:24). We are all 
paupers, and instead of judging each 
other fa ^ io  relative guilt, we should 
come to God and sue* for pardon-

3. The Relation of For^veness iWid 
Love (vv. 44r48.. Simon’s reluctant., 
answer to  Jesus’ question shows that 
he got the poiq};, oj! Jesus’ teaching.. 
 ̂In order, to make His teaching con- 
'<irete He turned to the woman, call- 
' ihg Simon’s attention to what she had 
i done in contrast to what h# had done. 
{Simm had neglected to, extend to 
I Jesus the common courtesies of a re- _ 
spectabie guest, but this, forgiven 
woman had lavished upon Him her 

! affection and gifts. The measure of 
I one’s love is determined by the m ea^ 
lire of the apprehension of sini^^for^

' given. The one who is forgiven moiit. 
'w ill love most. ?-

Ito gifto ftndy b e tttf  tn
mixed or In lec^tgated jcUtsiesT Are 
the boyf. InsiHiM by tfie presence of, 
the girls to  do better work that they 
may the better shine In the fa ir one's 
eyes? Or are the gliis d ls ^ c te d  by 
the boys and do poorer work? AU pet 
theories on the snbject fall by the 
wayside In the face of the actual* 
ftic(e„as demonstrated in a period of 
seven ^Tears a t Northweatem high 
school in D etroit lAccording to John 
E. Pmrter, house principal a t the 
school, writing in the Detroit Bdaca* 
tlonal Journal, the boys do slightly bet
te r nnder the system of segregated' 
classes and the girls do considerably 
worse. However—and here Is muni
tion for the feminists—^under either 
system the scholarship of the girlf l i  
superior.

“I understand Mrs. Gadder is 
writing verse.”
^*Yes.. She is mu<di encouragcd by 
her literary success. She recently 
had some Unes entitled. **Soul Hun
ger” published in a poultry jonmsL 
An ode to Browning appeared in a 
weekly agricultural paper and I  hear 
she is a doing a series of love lyrics 
for the Hardware Dealerî  Ind^^— 
BirmiBghant Age-Herald.

B ^tain  and' I^hmce are boasting or 
their night fliers. Broadway has had 
them for year&

Claiming that her husband’s af
fections were stolen from her, a  wife 
is suing for $25,000. The figure looks 
to be based oh the meat market price 
of h e a rt

THE J. M. HAMLIN ARTICLE

(Continued from page one)

or a shameful failure ha^gs on the 
uncertain “tick.” But the outside 
world and past misgivings became 
oblivious as he lowers his gun, springs 
the triger, knits his brow, pricks his 
ear to the sound of breaking twigs, 
and centers his eye on every flutter
ing leaf, awaiting the stealthy leap 
of fleeing game. There! bang! All 
is ov^r and a five prong antler is wel
tering at his feet.

The tramp of rushing hunters, 
the lull in the chase, the wagging 
tails in the air and the horn on the 
mountain top calling off the chase— 
all seem to conspire in one acclaiAi: 
“The man of Gloucester the great 
mogul of the chase." Chestnut gap 
from common tacit consent *is now 
and forever, Gloucester gap.

As the wax candle flickered a dim 
light over a table of smoking vians, 
the man of Gloucester with fatigue 
forgotten, mind elated and spirits 
bouyant, finds himself seated with his 
coligues a t the supper table for it 
seems to be an unwritten law that a 
successful day should be commemor
ated by a festival evening.

Now the long and wide hearth 
stone with a crackling fire made lum
inous by a huge pine-knot is encircle^

by the ahtoipiens of the day, each 
with h i / ’lndian made pipe of peace 
and good will, well filled and ^pped 
in hot embers sends fo rth  cnrling 
smo|ce and stim ulating orders as the 
episodes o f the day are  rehashed, ‘re- 
pictured and delineated in co ld i^ a l 
verbasty —  the attem pted <'illv|sions 
of the game and the individualities 
of the pack as displayed in each chase 
were dwelt upon in detail: how Leau 
with alm ost human intellect forestai- 
lled the voice of the bucks or the yelp 
of T rail a t the pscychological time 
a n d 'v t the stragetic place put every
thing into harmonious oneness; the 
opening of Drive spelt accuiracy of 
persuit and  the stim ulating cry of 
Spitog gi^yji'inspiration to  the whole 
drive, men and dogs —  all passed in 
review.

When all was said that could be 
said on the subject in hand some of 
the old hunters were reminded of 
more exciting encounters with the var 
mints’ that infested the land. They 
told of bearding the bear in his lair 
and how by the skin of the teeth they 
escaped the squeeze of unfriendly 
arms; how wolves in their dog-defin- 
ance put hunters on the defensive, 
their dogs turning the hair the vinrong 
way would flee leaving the a ^ i le d  
to the cuts and parries of his butcher 
.knife as he backward ni0|ved to the 
nearest tree. They told ^of hair 
.breadth escapes from panthers whose; 
method of warfare were of the taip- 
bush kind^ how they would poipe'Vn 
the opposite side of trunk of triees, 
spring upon unsuspecting pasers-by, 
man or beast and i® ^  moment of 
time with teeth and claws lacerated 
their prey info a mangled corpse.

All this was beyond the ken of a 
eity tinker and lead to a mental decis
ion of resting on laurals already at
tained in the initiatory degree.

A t a wee hour of the night with 
hair on end but a clear conscience 
within, and a mind frought with suc
cess in a new field, the Englishman 
foUnd himself curled up in Eider 
down comfort and was soon wafted 
into dreamland. With no law to 
evict, no inclination to suppress, the 
scenes of the day passed before his 
dreamy vision with dramatic precis
ion, only, the mountains of Buncombe 
were transformed into the heather a- 
round the.suburbs of Gloucester and 
the actors the comrades of boyhood 
days. '  ’

Next morning a t the breakfast tab
le he related lus dream with gusto as 
a condiment that went well with the 
vinison; adding, that Buncombe and 
Gloucester to him had become one. 
With due difference the people began 
to call the country the Englishman’s 
Gloucester: very soon the appendage 
was dropped and Gloucester designat
ed, not an isolated gap, but the entire 
hunting ground of Western Bun
combe.

The Englishman, like Alice’s Cat 
in Wonderland "vanished but left its 
smile, faded from  history but left a 
name for the country he loved and is 
still perpetuated and kept familiar as 
one of the townships of Transylvania 
County.
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Farts
Worth
Kflowlig

Eyes Defected and stndned 
when a .Httingr of glasses is 
needed are certain to fail 
rapidly leading to expensive 
and^ainful treatment 

Properly fitted glasses are 
the renxedy for eye trouble 
of all sorts if fitted as soon 
as nc^4^d.
. Our examinations uncov
ers thf facts about ypMf. 
eyes. ^

Come to our office for an 
examination. Get the tacts 
about your eyes*

. D it S. ROBINSON 
Optometrist

'̂KnowUsBy This Sign''

78 Patton Ave^ Asheville; 
NortA Carolina
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Let Us
Yoqr Sale Bitts
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> The Siamese national anthem , has 
iverses, and. as Is the case in ouvi own 
country with the “Star-Spaugled Ban
ner,” there are probably any number 
of Siamese who can hum then^ alL

IWhen it  comra time to beat the 
lt;s, fe ther agrees that short skirts 

Rve freedom of movement

H erte sens) wi ‘ restore sta]^1e ooo-

Educatlen is the basis of sanitation. 
Teach the houseflies that life in the 
open is more heallhful—and ttiere 
you are. , »•{ • ‘

The scientist who says brains are 
only helpful, not a necessity, CQljfirms 
what unsclentilic obsertrerrf'^.have 
thought for some time.

The eruplien of Etna may^haTe
nothing to do with the Genoa epnfer 
ence. It mar be merely envy.^

j Virtue and Vice.
! If  he does really think that th e n  
'is  no distinction between virtue and 
.vice, when he leaves our houses let 
us count our spoons.—Johnson.

Women and Men.
'A hundred men^^may make an eor 

campment, but it rakes a woman to 
make a home.—Chinese Provierb.

Bleseed Are They.
I Blesse^ are they which do himgei 
'and thirst after iighteo*.^8nes8, foi 
ihey shflil be il11ed.~^atth(f^ Stbl

a tio n a l C ^ m eo i

\ .

Bread 9c Loaf
‘ We have cutihe cost of 
living and are selling: our 
,1^READ at a loaf« 
All other bakery goods in 
proportion^

Our bread is guaranteed 
to weigh as much as the 
imported stuffy has more 
shortenings yeasty etc*

Stspport your local in
dustries*

'S

o

Concrete' drains' are durable, will last .indefinitely 
and withstand ^reat pressure and frost action  ̂
Concrete drain t̂ilc are- inexpensive and higbly 
satisfactory.

It’s a good plan to have several sacks of Lehi^  
Cement always on hand for use about the place.

Miller Supply Company ^
 ̂ J* A* MILLER, Manager
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